
Oftcn working onc hundred fifty feet f.om th! surface, the prospector cut 6,000 feet of tunncl th.ough the
search lor gold. The above composite photog.aph, designed to giv. a c.oss-section view, indicatcs how
steam nozzlc was u3ed to cut blocks of ice thr.c fcat squarc. Thc blocks wcrc convcyed out of thc tuhncl

glaci.r in a
a T-shaped

on a slod.

out at fourteen thousand dollars a
ton, I guess one might call it "fool's
8old."

No doubt, the most interesting part
of this story of my explolation of
the floor of a glacier at Texas Creek.
near Hyder on the American side of
the Canadian boundary, would be
the dilliculties I've gone through rn
these past twelve years-the physi-
cal, linancial and mental exhaustion

-which have been a part of this
work, but I'm not going to dwell on
that.

The satisfaction comes in having
found what I've gone after, even
though, ilr the end, it may not turn
out to be worth all the trouble. What
I've been looking for is the source of
some urbelievably rich high-grade
electrum-an alloy that contalns

Although this galena did run one
hundred dollars a ton and we had
done a lot of work, and staked the
grotrnd, we had decided by the spring
of 1928 to give up the proposition.
The difficulties of developing the
prospect were too great. We prepared
to move out.

It was a few days before the date
we had set to paek up and abandon
everl,thirg that I had occasion to
cross a portion of the glacier. The
crossing would be quite dangerous
because there was a crevasse and
steep incline ahead, but on any other
day but this I might have negotiated
them without difficulty. That atter-
noon, however, I was tired alld nerv-
ous and, knowing that one has to be

'VE BEEN called all kinds of a
fool tunneling into a glacier
for gold! So, even if this ore I've
just found ar, an altitude of 5,000
feet under aa ice cap, does pan

Like giant rivers of ice, glrcicrs are stilt scouring the 6,000-foot mountains and
valleys of the district near the Canadian boundary at Hyder, Ataska. Betow isth. giant Chickamin Glacier. of which nea.ly twenty miies is shown, and someof the glaciers which feed it, such as Thumb C.eik clacier at tcfi. Another
branch of the Chickamin ente.s at the bottom of the pictt re, which wa5 takenat an altitude of 5,OOO fcct, from thc gtacicr minc described in this sto.y.
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about two ources of silver to one ol
gold-and which assays, as I've said,
fourteen thousand dollars a ton.
That's rrch orer even though it is
under a glacier on the top of a moun-
tain in a remote district.

The discovery goes back to 1925
when my partner and I prospected
the Chickamin clacier and found
some good looking galena along the
edge of an ice cap which feeds the
Chickamin and Salmon Glaciers. This
galena ore which we found along the
lateral moraine, though quite rich,
was not of commercial value due to
the isolation of the place and difti-
culties of getting suppties to it. There
was about ten thousand dollars worth
right in sight, all ready to take out.
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in full control of all of one's laculties
for such a climb, I decided t! go a
little higher along the rock orr the
edge of the ice cap, around the steep
place on the glacier.

When I got part way up to this
slighUy safer crossing I sat on the
ground to rest. More trom a lorce of
habit than anything else, I idly began
picking up loose rocks, thrown aside
by the glacier, and examining them.
When breaking up one small boulder
I noticed a forhation I had not en-
countered there before--quartz brec-
cia.

There were heavy bands of elec-
trum in the quartz, just as plain as
could be- I immediately got a di.fferent
opinion of the ground and became
enthusiastic. I had been sitting right
in the middle ol the piece of gr.ound
we had staked.

I had found the rock witiin two
feet oI the edge of the ice cap, about
?80 feet from the top of the dome.
It looked good to me, but after all, it
was only a piece of ,.float,, and the
question was, where did it come
lrom? Where was the parent vein?

old prospector a piece of float which
I later had assayed and which ra!
ten thousand dollars a ton and he told
me that there wasn't any gold in that
rock and I might as well throw it
away.

I guess the only person who had
faith was my brother. I got him in-
terested and together we began tun-
Deling in 1930. We'd start work in the
summer and v/ork till Christmas.

Malry Btorics of hardships and
pcracvcrancc in thc scarch torgold could bc writtcn, atthough
thosc who havc cxperianccd such
strugglca a.c loath to writc about
thc m.

"Glacic. cold" i6 a fact ltorv.
Many mirring mcn wilt rccogniic
thc p.o3pcctor who ha6 wrlttcn
it. ln ord.r to inducc him to t.lt
thc story, howevar, it was nccea-
sa.y fol. Th. Alaska Sportsman
to ag.cc to thc stiputation that
hi3 namc bc not used in conncc-tion with it. Hcncc, is is pl". -
scntcd without a ,,by', tin.. it isan absorbi.g talc of hardship,
Pcr6cvcrancc and final 6uccess.

Atter that there was no way oI get-
tihg in supplies.

It was a heart-breaking task to get
supplles up in the summer as it was.
We had to haut up all material for a
house and build one that would with-
stand gales of 120 miles an hour, but

we did it by constructing it ir'! the lee
of a ledge and anchoring it down with
cement and cables. We built a trail
for horses and carried up the lumber
and equipment which included coal,
provisions, a small boiler, tools, huse,
pipe. and other material. It cost forty
dollars a ton to transport the stuff up
there.

WHILE on the mourtain we wererv away from all comforts and we
encountered the severest kind of'weather. The snow would often com-pletely bury our cabin and at other
times winds would come and blow
away nearly every vestige of snow,
creating gr.eat snowstonns when no
snow was falling.

We located a vein of the same
characteristics as that of the electrum
Ooat we fouhd. in the rock, near theglacier. It extended for eight hundred
feet beyond the ice cap, but it was
Iow-giade compared with the float.I decided that the high-grade ore had
come from that same vein deeD under
the glacjer, but experienced mining
men told me they thought this highly
improbable.

We tunneled into the ice so as tofollow this vein as closely as possible.
Now, it would be easy to follow a
vein. anlrwhere if veins ran along
vertically in lhe rock, but this char_
acteristic vein was at an angle of
about forty-five degiees_and with
the ground dipping and rising, a per_

-Plcasc turh to pagc 20
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Horsca wcre uacd to transport supplic6 to the prospect. Above is a pack trainof four surc-footcd horscs with cach ho.se tra;sportinq thirty qaltons of fucl
oil, ahown as thcy crossed a dead r,fecd.r,, of the Chick;min cl;ier tast year.

THE float assayed Sl4,0O0 a ton. Wet leamed this soon after we return-
ed to town, a few days later. But vi,/e
didn't have any lunds to contirue the
sear'ch and my partnerlr/as for sell-
ing out.

I found a buyer for his interest. He
was a wealthy California man who
was reputd to have been worththirteen miluons. Soon ait€r he
bou8ht my partner's share the depres-
slon came and wiped him out com-pletely. He became a mental as well
as physical and financial wr.eck and
died of a broken heart. I didn't get
any linancial aid lrom him.

It was almost impossible to get
anYone else interested in a .,fool,,
propositton of tuhneling under a gla_
cier to find a vein which miEht be
there and then again might not. peo-
ple began to laugh-asked me if I
intended to melt off the ice cap! Min_
rng meh told me that the float might
have come from many miles away, in
spite of the fact that it was;ight
there on the top of a mourttain and
rocks don't ,,float,, up. I showed one
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Glocier Gold
(Continucd from pagc 9)

son might be on the vein for fifty feet,
then, even if he were cuttilg straight,
be a hundred or two hundred feet off
when the ground dipped. Arrd we had
to work blindly, under the ice.

The way we tunneled was on a more
or less novel principle-one that ol
course cannot be used on any other
material other than ice. We cut the
tuDnel out with steaml

A gasoline-burning boiler was set
up on a sled. The boiler was only
about five Ieet high, so we could drag
lt under the ice aJter us. By carrying
the outlet pipes through the stack we
super-heated the steam. Our cutter
was made oI three-eighth-inch pipes
in three-foot lengths, T-shaped, with
a long line oI small holes through the
top ol the T for ttte escape of ttle
steam.

The top of the T was about three
Ieet long. When we held it against the
ice the steam melted a three-foot
crack in the ice and we thus cut out
six blocks in the lace of the tunnel,
each three leet square. To cut out ttre
back of the block we turned the pipe
so that the steam would play down.

l/VE WERE told that the proper
lv way would be to sink from the

surface of the ice down to the rock.
But though the distance would have
been shortened---{onsider the task of
lifting the blocks of ice up from the
hole! The way we worked it, all we
had to do was to push the block on to
a little sled. Gravity car.ied the sled
out to the mouth of ttle tunnel. Then,
when a rope stopped the sled with a
jerk, the cake of ice would bounce
off and go turnblilg down the moun-
tainside.

We were able to make considerabty
better progress in the ice thah we
would have in rock and at less ex-
pense. The two of us could make
about twelve feet a day. We would
laboriously examine tle floor at ev-
ery step so as not to overlook the
high-grade vein and, in fact, we
Iound, eventually, that we had been
right on it tlree times without recog-
nizing it.

Our greatest difficulties in cuttins
came when we encountered rock par-
ticles in the ice or hardened material
on the floor. The crushed rock al1d
stones sometimes were cemented orer
the rock by the action of the glacier
and its tearilic pressure. We had to
get this hard surface oft the floor in
order not to overlook the vein. We'd
pick it out and olten had to sharpen
the picks as much as two or th_re€
times a day. At other times a rock in
the solid lce would prevent us from
melting out a block in the face of the
tunnel.

We were encouraged, though, in
finding more and moae rich float as
we went along, so we lelt sure we
were on the right track.

At the mouth of the tunnel, for some
distance, the light would filter
through the ice and into the hole, and
the ice would take on beautilul shades

of blue and green. Lat€r on y the ul-
tra-violet rays found their way
through and eventuaUy we worked in
the dark, or y carbide lamps supply-
ing us with light.

The floor oI t.t.e glacier dipped and
rose and occasionally we'd encounter
pools of water. During warmer peri-
ods we'd hear torrents oI water which
came Irom surface melting, rushing
under the ice. The ternperature of the
tunnel remained at just a de$:ee
above the freezing Iroint the year
around, so it was not as cold as one
might think. Scientists explain this
as due to pressure of the ice and fric-
tion created as it creeps over the rock.

The ice cap was moving all the
time, oI course, but the movement
was not visible to us. It moved faster
the nearer the center u/e got, the
movement being most evident when
we cross-cut to get on the vei! again.
I should say the average movement
was half an inch a day.

An interesting sideli8ht on the
movement of the ice was the fact that
a duckboard which we used to cross
a crevasse and which feu. into it in
July, 1930, was recovered when it
emerged, intact, at the face of the ice,
ll0 feet distant, in July, 1936. At an-
other time the glacier gave up the
body of a mountain goat, with hide
and horns intact, very little worse
Ior the years it must have been in
"cold storage."

At places we'd come to Iittle open
places under the ice, especially whele
the ice flow was from over the top oI
a bluff. Here there would be a room,.
much like you would lind under the
curtain of a water-taLl. These cham-
be.s were the mo$t likely places tor
tloat and some times wed find them
filled with loose materia.l kicked back
as the ice roLled over after hitting
solid rock again after flowing over
the bluffs.

^CCASIONALLY 
the bottom of thev glacier would be lifted clear olf

the floor so one could crawl under
the ice for a hundred feet or moae.
Such places made it easy wheu we
watxted to seek the lost vein. Occa-
sionaliy these cavities would be just
large enough lor us to crawl under or
maybe we'd have to enlarge the place
by picking ice away so as to make
room-

When we had occasion to crawl
into one of these open places under
the glacier we'd have an ominous
feeling of danger, especially if we had
to pick away enough ice to make
room to lie down. Wed think ol aU
those thousands oI tons of ice above
us. The knowledge that, if the ice cap
should settle ever so litUe, we would
be pinned under it and crushed, olteD
made us quiver.

We never quite got over the f.ights
we experienced when, by picking at
the tunnel face wilh our pick. we'd
relieve that terrific pressure ever so
little and the.ice would crack \rith a
singing sound much like the song of
a biid. It would send chills dowD our
spine for fear that the glacier above

-Pleasc 
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ARLY work on all these streams
resulted chiefly in gold produc-

to twelve le€t deep; though on some
of the upper creeks, with bedrock but
two or three feet deep, the placers
were worked by open cuts.

Eastward, the Salmon River rises in
the west flanks of the Aklun Moun-
tains, llowing south into Chagvun
Bay, some twenty miles east of Good-
news Bay. The gravels oi this stream
carry gold and platinum. most values
being in platinum, with the gold con-
tent very low. The average overbur-
den on Salmon River is similar to
that of the the Arolic-Goodnews area.

man rocked pay-gravel on the beach,
near the mouth of Togiak River, yet
no attention was paid to the report,
neither then, nor since. Now, with
pay-gold discovered at both ends of
this stream, a most promising aIld
entirely virgin country is opened to
prospectors. This is in addition to the
fifty-odd miles of new platinum
ground on the Goodnews River, prov-
ed by the discovery that the serpen-
tine formation extends to its mouth.
Nor is it at all impossible that this
serpentine formation extends also to
Togiak River, and that platinum and
osmiridium may exist in its gold
placers.

Access to this region has been by
sledging on late spring snow lrom
Bethel, on the lower Kuskokwim, a
distance of some 125 miles, or a little
greater distance by small boats along
the coast. Coastwise steamels ftom
Anchorage or Seward do not care to
enter these bays, which are very
shoal \/ith many sandbanks. More-
over, the fare from Seattle to Bethel
on the W. M. Tupper, which sailed
on May twentieth, is one hundred
dollars. The freight rate is thirty dol-
lars a ton. Most stampeders are going
by plane from Anchorage, paying sev-
enty-five dollars for a flight of but
four to five hours.

Glocier Gold
(Continu.d from pagc 20)

us wolrld give way. Wttenever the ice
would sing like that we'd say we
"had hit a birdie."

Often, when we'd pick away at the
tunnel; we'd open up cavities in which
water was compressed and wed get a
shower. The water, beilg under pres-
sure, would sometimes squirt out with
considerable force. AJI irteresting
commentary on human nat te was
the fact thst if the other fellow got
the shower wed laugh, and he'd get
angry, whereas if we'd get the bath,
he'd laugh and we'd not see the hu-
mor of the situation.

N MANY aspects the motion of the
glacier resembles that of a river, and

there appeared to be swirls and ed-
dies and upward creeps on shelvtrg
curves, much like that of stream ac-
tion. Also, it moved faster at the cen-
ter than the sides and at the surface
faster than at the bottom. In the tun-
nel, however, ttre mogemeot was most
evident the deeper we got, because
the pressure of the ice had a tendency
to close up the opening wed made.

We found out how the glacier
carves out the valleys and planes
down the floor underneath it, Ior we
found rocks imbedded in the glacier.
These, held fast under terrific pres-
sure, acted as graving tools when they
came in contact with the mountain
and were carried along by the flow ol
the glacier. The ice itself would not
wear the rock.

We'd Iive in the litfle hous6 on the
side of the mountaiL brlnging in our
supplies each sr-rmlher by paek tiain.
We'd work lrom early morning till

The Alosko Sportsmon

tion, with very little platinum output
until recent years, although most of
the gold gravels carry platinum and
some osmiridium. The latter is a com-
bination of osmiurn and iridium,
worth about $ll0 an oudce. The gold,
platinum and osmiridium cannot be
separated by field methods, as their
specilic gravity is almost the same.
Eight years ago only a few miners
wete in this region. They made about
ten dollars a day working by hand.

In 1931, with platinum but twenty-
four dollars an ounce, the output
reached 616 ounces, a fair percentage
of it being gold and some osmiridium,
though ligures on the latter metal
are not available. For 1934, the plat-
inum Gutput of this district was 605
ounces. Next year, helped by dredges
and a rise in price, production rose to
over two thousand ounces. Last year
the January platinum quotation was
thirty-eight dollars and by Septem-
ber had climbed to 968.90, but felt to
$54 next modth-which was still the
price in May, this year, and on this
price the coodnews platinum output
was four times larger than that of
1935. The total 1936 Alaska produc-
tion was 8,685 ounces, worth $31Z,OO0,
most of it from the Goodnews district.
The rest came chiefly lrom Dime
Creek. on Seward Penil"sula.

Right here this department wishes
to point out that public attention has
thus far been directed chiefly to the
Goodne\^/s platinum strike of Brevik,
Iiaraldson and Wiklutid in October,
last IaU, with little heed being given
to another equally important strike
of placer gold. Or! January 12 of this
year, a placer strike of coarse gold
was reported to the head of Togiak
Lake, in this same general district. It
was made by Lap reindeer herders.

It should be noted that this took
place when the lake was frozet! and
the ground covered deeply with snow.
Togiak Lake, which is some fifteen
miles iong and a mile or two wide in
places, lies north and east of the Aro-
lic-Goodnews-Salmon district, iust
across the Atlun Mountains. This lake
is the source of Togiak River, which
flows some hundred miles south into
Togiak Bay, which is about seventy-
five rhiles east of Chagvun Bay,
a.ound Cape Newenham. AIt this To-
giak region is uniihabited, except for
some Indian settlements along the
lower river and at its mouth.

Note also that in 1914 the U. S.
Ceological Survey reported that one
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late at night and olten not see any
daylight at all, U the day was nice
we'd come out at noon Io! our lunch,
but usually rve'd heat up our food on
a little gas stove i. ide the tunnel,
sometimes a hundred-lifty feet from
the surface.

Often we'd have to drive three hun-
dred feet before we'd hit the sotid
rock under the glacier and occasion-
ally have to cross-cut as much as two
hundred filty feet in each direction to
hit the vein. Again and again aft€r
we'd driven one tunnel {,e'd have to
abandon it and start another one
higher up on the ice cap, The tunnels,
of course, close up each year. Some-
times the mouth ol a tunnel would re-
main open for a year or more, because
at the surface there was not as much
stress.

Well, we worked in this manner for
four seasons, until the spring of 1933.
Then, aiter contending with tour
years of depression as well as lour
seasons of exiausting labor under the
ice, we were completely linancially
and mentally exhaust€d without hav-
ing found what we were after. We
suspended operations, but I was far
lrom the point oI giving up the thing
as a bad job.

THE next thre€ and one-half years
I were some of the most nerve-

wracking in othel ways. I didn't have
the linances to go ahead and I didn,t
want to lose the property. I felt that
eventually, somehow, some way, Id
find the meals of locating that rich
paystreak.

Even though I'd have to quit much
other needed work to accomplish it,
I'd go up to the glacier each summer
and do the required hundred dolliirs
worth of assessment work. That is,
I'd thought it would be r'equired, as
usual, but the exasperating thing
about it was that just before the yeai
expired and I'd done the work, CoD-
gress would declare a moratorium on
assessment work and I'd find out that
it was unnecessary lor me to have
gone lo all that trouble to hold the
ground.

Well, in 1936 I found the Iurnds to
make one last try. I lelt certain that
I'd locate the vein this time and, with
the assistance of another miner., I
went ahead. Then, on March 30, this
year, we found the stuff we'd beeD
looking for. I chipped ofl seventy
pounds lrom the vein and brought it
to Ketchikan ahd had the ore amal-
gamated. The sponge was sent to the
Government assay office at Seattle,
and the report proved its richness.

I've got the location marked by tri-
angulation lrom several points oll the
solid rock beside the glacier and I,m
getting ready to go in with another
outfit for lurther development. In alt,
we drove six thousand feet oI tunnel
in the ice to find the high-grade.

Ol course, I don't know how much
of the rich stulf there is there, but
the veiD is three and one-half feet
wide and, even i-f there,s only a few
thousand pounds, it will be worth
while. Then, I suppose they,ll be call-
ing me a "lucky fool."

August, 1937.
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